Hosted by Sunshine 2.0 National Deaf High School Theatre Festival

Handflash Theater Competition

Event Date: March 16-18 2023

*Video Submission Deadline.*

Friday, March 3, 2023

For more information contact:
FMBNPA@RIT.EDU

Monologue
1 person, 2-4 min, from a published script

Duo/Trio
2-3 people, 3-5 min, from a published script

Ensemble
4+ people, 5-10 min, from a published script

ASL Artistic Expression
1+ person, 1-5 min, original or borrowed ASL poem/story/VV

Theatre Arts
mime, dance, set design, original script, makeup, editing, animation, etc.

Sponsored by Utah School for the Deaf and the Blind